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:comple~ed.Bois·e hotel, sunk yes... ~u~e/..~;:t.he_report noted. The --- ~.-
terday. Opening ceremonies official .confided, however, that
scheduled for today have been he thought, "it might have just
postponed. been the rain."
The structure. designed to Another cause was surely
blend with Boise's picturesque structural defects, a construction
Greenbelt and river, sunk six and and site inspectorstated.
, 'a ha!f, storiesinto the mud l;li1(!<iBuiid{ngde~lgri:~r:'J~fm S~ith
"",wa~r off of-BroadwayAve. ,'I' ". .';' ,, '.~~'t.:~"',,':"_['/'.I" "'d' , .' had a morrung flight to Bogota,
::>:~:~.~:~l;:an.-:Ia!,e~~ew yester ay, a: [and was unavailable for ,
" California developer and. spokes- 'comment. '.___--'-,/
man for the project explained that -, ,_,__--~-'--'-
"originally, we designed the ex- Causes aside; the question'
terior of the building in smoky- remains: what lies ahead for the'
brown solar glass panels, which UniversityQuay, or pier,asit has
would hive saved 47 percent of' beendubhei:l by local joggers.
our heating expenditures.", The Idaho Bank, who financed the'
deyeloper, who wished to remain project, may have the solution. ,
anonYJnpus';added, "as it was, An Idaho Bank officer said.that
K~Mart'had"a-sale onthese"'riifty plans'are' now beirigmadefo sell
mirrors, so we used those the submerged structure to "any-i
instead." one stupid enough to buy it." '
While Boise Diving Club mem- "So far, we've received'offers
bers penetrated the murky depths from the Idaho Fish and Game,
of the lobby, construction offi- the YMCA, and Senator Steve'
cials, government inspectors, and Symms, who told us he's always:
developers brainstormed possible wanted an indoor swimming'
causes. pool,'.".
(inecOnstruction official, citing -~n~aQdilianal offer,·frQmBoise
'a:i'iiimberof causes, referred-ro a "St4te:11'tii\i'etslty;' sUitedthat the
geologist's report as a possible structure' 'could be annexed to
solution. I facilitate river research in a closed
"The volume of excessivepre- \,environment!_~be used for dor~/
cipitation recently caused the space-_/~ ----,-,----
gallons per minute ration of the A university administrator was
river to increase enormously, thus quoted, as saying, "the space
adverselyaffecting the water table provided by,.the -sunken building
in this zone, thereby increasing cOIi'dn;t'.~,¢:anyw(,rse... " ('-'".' . .-. ,- -,' . - .-~
'University_QuaySinks
J.ly Ernest Wally_----'--r--_~ --=--
Before and after: Above-the recently completed University Quay, the day before yesterday. Below-The
University Quay today, after sinking six and G half stories into the murky depths off Broadway A venue.
Guru Slams HOI' Blue Ey_e_s~_' _
Claims Music Contains Hidden Message.:=::..:s:::.....- ~ _
The fiery crusade against the
music of "Old Blue Eyes" began
at the urging of the Golden
Sunshine spiritual; leader Rhan-
seed Morteesh O'Mally (a holy
man of the ,Vindaloo sect). The
Rhanseedclaimsthat the music of
Sinatra contains subliminal
messageswhich are revealedwhen
the records are playedbackwards.
"If 'My Way" is played' back-
wards," the Rhanseed told repor-
ters; ,"one can clearly hear the
stockmessages 'Buy Xerox', and,
~Exxonis among us.' Sinatra is
using mind-control on our child-
ren and no one has the righttodo
that. Except us,"
Spokesmen for the Sinatra'
empire labeled the charges of the
Rhanseed as "poppycock:' and,
threatened court action to silence
the religious leader. An associate
of Sinatra who wished to remain
anonymous said that the Rhan-::
.seed.was a publicity seeker'who
"gut his idea from the old rumor
"'album:" '(The ruln9r referredto
by Sinatra's associate had it that
the message "Bing is dead, I
buried Bing." could be ~eard if
the song "New York, NewYork"
were played backwards.)
.The Rhanseed remains unpaci-
tied by the denials made by
Sinatra spokesmen, and plans to
continue his campaign against the
Italian songster. "Sinatra is trying
to lead our children from the true
path," said the Rhanseed,"and
we are out to stop him. It is our
right as parents to raise our
children to be ignorant, unpro-
ductive mud-worshippers--just
like we are. After all, right-wing
Christians don't hold the patent
on that kind of child rearing,"
Contacted at his Palm Springs
home for a personal, comment,
Sinatra punched reporters in the
face and ,smashed their 'cameras.
The "Golden Sunshine,Good Hair and VibesCelestialCommune" is
not particularly distinguishable from its neighboring communes in
northern California's so-called "Karma Belt." In these woods and
valleys old Sixties burn-outs, followers of Indian mysticism, and
sensimiHamillionaires liveand work in a quiet, closed harmony alien to
most of the twentieth centuryworld. But for the last few nights the reek
of melting vinyl and the flames of roaring bonfires have brought the
formerly obscureGolden SunshineCommune to national attention: for
it is here they are burning the records of Frank Sinatra.
jrodO,
Last minute clues 011the recent
kidnapping of presidential can-'
did ate Mr. Potato were delivered
to the U. Nooz last Monday. The
note, addressed to a Mr. Todd-
andteem threatened to turn Mr.
Potato Head into tater tots if he
does' not turn over either "one
million dollars Or a bucket of gin
and tonics" to "a Working
Mother." Police detectives are
hard at work in an attempt to
determine which working mother
and if the ear and photo attached,
to the note are real,
U. Nooz readers having any
clues as to the whereabouts of Mr.
Potato Head are asked to please
contact their local potato con-
mission.
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gin anJ ronies New BSU Fool Chosen
Once again BSU. students have chosen their new fool to lead the
ASBSU. Fool Elect Deanna Weaver will don the jesters suit later this
month at inaugural ceremonies to be held in the SUB. Former Vice
Fool, Weaver, was ecstatic at her selection and said that in 'office she
will have, a desk, phone and a few nice plants. Vice' Fool-elect
Richard lung had similar thoughts on his reelection but was unsure
about which plants and if a desk was really preferable to a modestt work table .••••••••••••••••••••••
SVud' .
.,
"New Feudalistn" Proj1osed in Idaho Legislature····
Tax ..~ayers would lose freedom but save money~ --,,---,---
iC************************************************iC , " , '*iC Octopus ,'nternational Awards: *
iC.*:
iC 6Real Students Pay Own WaY";')f
iC .*iC Washington supplements his Income Janet "Fuzzy" Zimmerman of Pavlov a tackling dummy lor the loot ball team. ' *'t with a job as a' laborador retriever. I University In Dogslobber, Arkansas Coaches like ,the Idea, of ·.a -Ilve-but-. ,-..LIf you attend a typical campus you H t RI h d I t h th I II d t tl k I ht c ' ~un ers pay c ar to e c e r Ins par - me war r g t on campus as' expendableo bject .Ior .thelr: playera.jo '*,'probably hear students complaining d k t I hit I th lb' Iuc s ou 0 t e cy wa ers 0 e a a oratory anima. Claus' von Barble- "stick." ,rhe real cr,unc,h,'n,g bones andabout rising education costs and S RI d hid II dl t P , , -..Ldeclining financial aid. well, while quawtapee ver, an t e ear y morn- 0, rec or 01 avlov's Military Scl- spurting blood, helpll .the stars.' gei ..'~'
iC Ing hours don't interlere with Rich's ence Research Center, employs Janet excited lor a big game. Iowa is g'ettlr;g a *these people are walling about their I h diS RI h "Th I d th dc ass sc e u e. ays c: e pay s', an many 0 er stu ents as lab animals new coach next season, and, Billy Isbad luck, other kids are out there 0 K d h I I d IiC . .,an t ey somet mes et me keep a an c alms to preler them to the concerned that the new coach', w'on't, be *hustling to earn their own way d k I dl I d t ditl I bbluc or my nner or g ve me some og ra ona ra ts and rats. Says Claus ruthless enough, to use a·llve··,du'm·m,y.'t through college without government bl' I II 'd "St d t I ' *scults. rea y don t min the feathers u en s g ve more accurate test We wouldn't be, concerned about thathand-outs. Sure It Isn't easy to lind a I th th Id b I th ., n my mou or e co water, ut resu ts an rabbits, they breed faster, one, Billy. BIWs only',beel ab'0' ,u·this' J'o'b *part-time job In these, tough times, Idl h . th b kIth I k d d 'tbut It can be done with a little r, ng orne In e ac 0 e pc-up an you on grow attached to them." is that his 1.0. seems to be going downcan be a drag sometimes." John Smlth-er-Jones, a "junior or abourten points a seaso'n. , *ingenuity. The students listed below R II J k d Elb t "P d" I" t J h D
iC 0 ena ~c son an er u ge sen or a a n oe College, Anytown, Patrick David F,ranclsO'Do' o'hlckey' 01' .managed to find, jobs compatible Sh fl II d th t . b h I I th N J hi -..L
iC with their classes, and we of a er, n a JO s ar ng s e ew ersey covers s tuition payments the University ,01 Saint Margaretthll *~I I" h answer to their employment problems. by making alcohol purchases lor local Un Indictable In Bost'on',solve' d his.Octopus Internat ana -- t e COfll- Th t S diU I It f h j I hi h .e wo cars a e n vers y res men un or g students. "I hang around money 'problems belore, he' .ever, startediC pany with eight hands In the pie of lit t I h d hilt I Ilk Wh I *h I I ill sp a twen y- our.- ours-a- ay s as" some pace e oopyt me Liquors. college. Pat.was an Indenturedser:vant' '
~ :~:p~~ert~~-.:;hftep~lt~:~~~I~ ~spwby a speed bump at the "Don't Bother Kid gives me two bucks, I buy him a for,seven yearsworklng ~s a total slave I
~ d Knockln'" trailer court In' Grosse Gras, bottle 01 Mad-Dog cind keep the change. 'on ,the promise thOa',th'is "master" would I -..L~ your own bootstraps an earn your MI hi B th t d t Ilk th fl A II d ~
:"1' way through college. egan. 0 s uen s, e e ex-guy can. pu own maYbe twenty send him toc;olleg'eafterthe seven-year', ""--
~" ible hours·ol job-sharing and thelact clams' ana weekend night ... ·Any' contract expired,'Not the:worst way to', .::::,
~ that they can lie down and study on the draWbacks? "Some of these kids carry 'go says Pa~, "lfyerse!t Is not upset by ~
~ job. The only drawback of the lOb? knives," John reports. ,. 'the notlorj'a working'fer some Brl'f-Prot ""-
~ Richard "Spot" Cavanaugh 01Sinister "Studded snowtlres," the human speed Billy Target 01 Iowa State University bastard wa' forces ye ta ·'call. 1m I ~iC ,Dexter Military College In Dewpolnt, , controllers agree.,', . makes his pocket money by working as 'Melord'!'" ,;.. .. ' '.,,' " *
*************~***********************************
Calling it 'the "dawn of. a new sunset in Idaho" Representative
Snidely Whiplash of Scottsboro, Idaho, yesterday introduced to the
State Legislature his "New Feudalism" bill. Whiplash and his
supporters claim that the passage of the widesweeping government
reform bill will solve Idaho's current budget problems and bring an
unheard of prosperity to all Idahoans who profit from the bill.
The premise of the bill is that all
Idaho counties will be redesig-
nated as "Shires," and that each
"Shire" will be ruled by an
official called a "Leige Lord."
, The Lord will have total power of
life and death over each citizen
(termed "Serf" in the language of
the bill) of his Shire, thus doing
away with what Whiplash terms
the "expensive and unnecessary
court system" and saving the state
millions.
The exact manner in which
Lords will be chosen has not been
completely worked out yet, but
bill backers say that it involved a
formula based on the amount of
farmland a person owns and who
his relatives are. It is thought that
his aspect of the bill will not hurt
its chances in Idaho's sod-buster
dominated legislature. Says New
Feudalism supporter Senator Si-
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imon Legree of Cape Town,
Idaho, "for too longf~rme~s have
ruled Idaho in deed, this 'bill will
allow us to rule-it in name, too."
Another money-saving aspect
of the New Feudalism pointed to
by supporters is the clause of the
bill which makes it illegal for Serfs
to learn to read and write, saving
the state untold millions spent
on education. "Only a fool would
think it worthwhile to waste
money educating a bunch of
stoop-labor Serfs," said Repre-
sentative Idi Arnin of Dachau,
Idaho, "and besides, the nobility
and the clergy will still be able to
do all the Serf's reading and
signing of deeds and documents
for them."
. ',-..
... .Also , ..according . to Senator .s~Jl~ll!!.Ii~;-!.o.<:,,~~~i~(e.:RUj#o;.
Darth . Va?l\L ~r·J,Qnestown, ;", ~ilP,!\,)d~q,: '~"?'.·i '~Hr;~':'1r:;'t;
Idaho, millions WIll'be saved that . Whiplash conceded. that some .
were formerly spent on recreation freedoms would"b'e'lost by the.
sites and cultural activities ,; passage of his New Feudalism;
"Since, Serfs will be property of but argued that "Idaho just can't
their Lord," says Vadar, "they afford freedom for the masses
will work six days a week and anymore, it's these freedoms that
spend Sunday in the church of are breaking the tax-payers'
their Lord's choice. That leaves backs. This legislation is an
no time to be wasted on recreation innovative step in a.new direction
or useless cultural activities. for state government-and-will. put,
Supporters ll!e expecting an to. rest' Once <and.rforeverrthe
'easy passage of the' bill and seem accusations ,that· Idaho -legislators
. sure of'.a favorable ruling on the are living in the· Dark Ages."
bill's constitutionality from the Whiplash also expressed the
Attorney General and the State opinion that once his bill became
Supreme Court. "They'll rule in law it would be accepted with a
our favor, unless they'd like to minimum number of 'massacres
end up as Serfs," warned Repre- and public executions at the stake.
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. ~" c;~htr~ry.t~:P~puhit. belief, America's
facto~i.esa:ren?t dyirtg~)fold age and
unreaso.nableA~~jpridemands. A new study
saysthel'~alctilpritisba:d management.
puke l)niversityB\JsinessProfessor Roger
Schrnenner says the average factory that
closed in the'70s\vas.less than 20 years old'
and a third were no more than six years old:
Few.ofthe.closingswere brought about by
union.attitudes, he found. Most were
caused by too many product variations, too
much expansion and too many employees.
Forbes Magazine, March 28.
Equity
The ..biggest difference between a male
and female boss may be.the way they shake
hands. A study by New York's Johnson
O'Conner Research Foundation shows that
women equal men in \3 of the 19 skills
associated with good management,
including creativity, reasoning, foresight
and memory. Women were rated higher in
objectivity, observation, vocabulary and
ability to visualize ideas, while men scored
higher in only two categories: visualizing a
finished product. ..and handshake grip.
USA Today, March 16.
Nader
Consumer crusader Ralph Nader isno
fan of Pac-Man, but he has discovered one
video game to his liking. It's called "China
Syndrome." The goal: preventing a nuclear
power plant meltdown. Writing in Video
Review magazine, Nader says he applauds
the game's message, but the joystick" Jacks
the sensitivity to give you a fighting
chance." While this "may convey the
message' that controlling anuclearreactor is
dangerous," Nader adds; "playing an .
unrewarding' game probably takes that
lesson too far." He has harsher words for
Pac-Man: "It was just gobble, gobble,
gobble," he writes. "No social content."
Hi..Tech Boom?
High-tech industries may be booming,
but according to-Stanford University
researchers,' high-tech jobs are a bust. They
say janitors and fast-food workers-not
math whizzes with advanced degrees--are
likely to prosper in the coming decade.
Professors Henry Levin and Russell
Rumberger claim few new job categories
will require education beyond high school.
Computers, says Levin, will be able to
perform more complex mental tasks,
respiting in a lowering of the skill level of
the average American worker and: ' .
potentially eliminating 8-million jobs by the
year 2025. In contrast, says Levin, the U.S.
will need three times as many janitors, and
flvetlmes as many fast-food workers by the
year~1990as new computer systems
analysts.
Educators who add high-tech courses to
their curricula are barking up the wrong
tree, says Levin. "Since we cannot predict
which jobs will be available," he says, "itis
best to provide students with a strong .
general education and ability to adapt to
the changing work environment. "
Recycled City
The Japanese have caused a city to rise,
Iiterallyfrom ashes. The city of Machida,
on the outskirts of Tokyo, calls itself "the
garbage-capital of.Japan:" its
300-thousand residents boast they recycle
9O-percent of their refuse. At a new
"recycling culture center," rotting food is
turned into fertilizer, burning garbage'
provides heat andelectricity-eshes are even'
mixed with concrete for building ,
fouridations. Recycling chiefMuneo
Matsumoto says it's called a "culture
center" because "the only way to reduce
garbage is to reconsider our entire way of
life." Just one problem, he says: they're
running out of trash. DetroitNews, March
JJ.
··NtW5---
lung Elected
by Gunnar Anderson
Deanna Weaver and Richard Jung will
head student government .this term as
.President and· Vice-President respectively.
Five percent of the student body voted
for Weaver, winning over Don Baldwin 399
to 176. The apathy among students
concerns Weaver, and she has announced a
program to go directly to the students
through different student groups.
Jung won over Dave Terrell 358 to 220
and feels pleased with the result. He feels
more students will turn out for the next
election if their student government handles
the issues, including ASBSU event dis-
counts, parking, and tuition, effectively. .
Joe Brennan ran unopposed in his elec-
tion bid for Education Senator and got 5.7
percent of the votes cast. When he was:
asked, do you think the low voter turnout
will affect your mandate, he replied, "I
don't really care."
There can be exciting, if not controver-
sial, races. In the race for the Business
Senate seat, Debbie Lambert and Jeff
Stitzel battled to a 75-75 tie.
Instead of deciding the race by the usual
coin toss, campaign violations by Lambert
penalized her enough to give the election to
Stitzel.
The violations apparently involved five
signs that weren't the required 120 linear
feet from polling places, including one in
the Business Building which was in plain
view of voters as they cast their ballots.
'~'Wespecifically stated we wouldn't
tolerate any poster violations," saidMrr
Jim Kreider; advisor to the Election Board ..
Lambert has the opportunity to contest:
the finding of the Election Board. If she
does contest the Board's finding, Stitzel
will have the opportunity to file a
counter-complaint and the whole thing
could wind up in the Judicial branch of
student government.
In other election results Steve Jackson,
. the new Health Science Senator, beat Roy
Elsnerby nearly 50 votes, 85-36.
»n feels goodto have won, although i
'have mixed emotions about ieIt's not an"
Newly elected ASBSU President Deanna
Weaver. Phot by Russ Markus.
Newly elected ASBSlj Vice-Preside/It
Richard lung.
'easy job," Jackson said.
Gina Christensen beat Ellis Nanny for
the Arts and Science Senate seat, 100-70,
and Michael Kruse was elected uncontested
to the Senate seat in the Vocational-Techni-
cal School:
. ,
Legislative Renc.=6~rt~: _
Scho'olConsolidation
andINEL
by Iran Cheshire
The Idaho Seriate. passed a school
consolidation bill last week while a. senate
committee voted to hold a house billwhich
would have killed the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory's (INEL) sales tax
exemption.
House Concurrent Resolution 24
(HCR24) makes schoolcbnsolidation a
state matter rather that a local issue as in
the past. HCR24 passed by a 18-16 vote,
one of the closest votes this session. The
resolution which previously passed the
house does not require the governor's
signature.
. Lawmakers directed their Legislative
Counsel to undertake a one-year study of
. the school consolidation issue at a cost of
about $15,000, according to Rep. Jim
Chadband, the bill's sponsor.
Senator John Baker, Dist. 24, said such a
study has not been conducted in IS years.
He added that the state started. the move
toward consolidation in 1948; ellCntually
trimming thenumber of districts from '\300
to the present 115. Sincethen.Barker said,;
., - • .' - - - '- -OO! -- - --- - - - - _,~ - - - - •• - - '- - '"' - ••• _ ,,"
-- _'+_·~."'_'''·A~h''-; "..,-...-_._ """..... ~"".. .
.'
several districts have voluntarily combined
administrations to improve efficiency and
cut costs,
According to Barker, Idaho should look
at further consolidation. He said, "in light
of predictions, the state's population will
grow from 943,000 to 1.25 million by 1990
while funding resources are expected to
remain pinched."
On the other hand, Senator Denton
Darrington, Dist. 26, said state-mandated
consolidation could cause more problems
than it cures. "The program will make it
harder for school districts to obtain
property-tax overrides," he said. Darting-
ton added that this would not come about
unless residents in towns not targeted for
.new school construction are given some of
the proceeds from the issuance of bonds.
That splitting of bond revenues, Darring-
ton said, would increase the amount of
money a district would have to generate
tlUough .a .tax override to. 'fund specific
Contlnued to page 9 •
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ASBSU Report:
Student Fees
Raise Agreed
by Tom Farley
A proposal to raise student fees by $2.25
per student was agreed to by the ASBSU
Senate. The State Board of Education must
approve any fee increase before students
are required to pay more.
It was ASBSU President Marlyss Fair-
child who brought before the Senate the
proposal to levy a dedicated fee of $1.50
per student per year to fund the BSU
Recreational Department. The fee would
raise $17,500 for the department, most of
which would, be applied toward salaries.
Speaking in favor of the motion, President
Fairchild said, "Their main goal here is
continuity because they can't plan from one
year to the next ... "
Several senators expressed apprehension
that enacting such a fee would weaken the
Senate's control over the program. Said
Senator Scott Smith, "The only problem I
have with the Board of Education dedicat-
ing this. fee is that we lose control over
policy. "
Senator Joe Brennan spoke in favor of
this issue. "We do have to give them a
dollar," said Brennan, "and I don't see
why we can't still keep control over them by
giving them that much and maybe some -
more."
The Senate agreed to the proposal and
established an ad hoc committee to iron out
any differences between the Senate and the
Recreation Department.
The Senate then turned its attention to a
proposal to levy a $1.00 dedicated fee to
fund the Theatre Arts Department. Senator
Richard Jung approved oX the proposal.
. "It wouldn't hurt the Senate all that
much," said Jung, "to allocate $1.00 per
person per semester for the use of the
Theatre Arts Department." The majority
of the Senate, however, objected to the
proposal on the grounds that it would
constitute ASBSU funding curriculum. "I
just don't understand the student body
funding curriculum," said Senator Scott
Smith. " ... 1 mean if we start doing that
then we're setting policy."
The Senate heard from Dr. Lauterbach
of the Theatre Arts organization. "The
only thing I am asking for is continuity,"
said Dr. Lauterbach, "so that the rules
won't change." Lauterbach went on to say
that in exchange for this fee students would
receive free admission and the privilege of
making reservations 48 hours in advance.
Senator Scott Smith, however, objected
to the proposal on the grounds that it not
only WOUld. constitute ASBSU funding
curriculum but that' it 'would be unfair to
other organizations that might fold for lack
of funding. "I realize it's cumbersome for
. the Theatre Arts Department,. but that's
just the way the economy is... there's really
not certainty in anything. " After discussion
concluded the Senate agreed to levy a
dedicated fee of 75 cents per person per
semester. f
President Fliirchild then heard arguments
concerning her veto of a proposal to
Continued to page 9 •
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They Call It Software
Victor A. Riley, an engineering student
at the University of Arizona, wrote a paper
envisioning the use of electronic impulses to
prograrnhuman brains as if they were
computers. The Arizona Daily Star
reported, "Honeywell, Inc., of
Minneapolis thought Riley'sideawas so
forward-looking that it picked him as a
winner of the 1983 Futurists Awards
.Competition. " The Progressive,' April
1983.
Which Phone?
"Some people like government so much they want to buy it," Harry Truman said.
To keep legislators'minds and votes from being corrupted by private interest, federal
election laws set up in the early 1900's forbade corporate contributions to the campaign
coffers of candidates. ..~ ,
Amendment of the campaign finance law in 1974, which allows corporations and private
interest groups to donate up toe $10,000. per candidate, has turned state and local
government into a PAC man game that requires tokens sold in increments of $1,000. to
play. The system works for the political action committees (PACs) and against the public
interest. Money does more than talk--it votes.
A legislator's attention to private interests is one of the few commodities with rising \
prices that's selling like hotcakes in these depressed days. Increased availability of funds
for campaigns, due to PAC contributions, has raised the price of running for the House'
ten times what it was in 1974. .
For candidates, unless they are independently wealthy, to not accept money from PACs
is to lose.
One of the many fine qualities of a democracy is that the idea for a bill may originate
with any citizen, although most states require that it be presented to the legislature by an
elected rep.resentative. Lobbying provides citizen access to public policy-making; a
necessary nght that helps our system work. .. 'Yas it "lobbying" when the National Automobile Dealers Association gave $40,750.,
divided between the members of the Energy and Commerce Committee, to kill a rule
requiring dealers to inform buyersof known defects (If used cars? Or was it a purchase? If
legislative votes can be bought and sold, what does it make" the .tegislator? A 'public
representative? . . , " , '.' ; ." . , '
It's difficult to imagine Abe saying, "Four thousand and twenty dollars ago,' I would've
voted for what I believe, but these guys helped me out with my campaign, and ... "",,,"
There are several solutions that would raise cries of frustration {rom,PAC men. playing,
the Mr. Piggy government game by lowering their scores. ~ "c. ,,' "
Public financing, similiar to the present system used to-finance presidential.campaigns,
would return our representatives" attention to their constituents. ' ..',,', ,,-, " '
, Raising the individual contribution limit, presently $1,000. per candic!ate'!lI\d.$:io,oob."
per national party, would dilute the power of the PACs. ".. .', ,
Congress is considering a $75,OQO.Iimit on the amount a-candidate can .accept-from
PACs. This necessary first step has been tried before andfailed because the .campaign
finance laws are in the hands of lawmakers elected with PAC dollars. " . ,
Goats guarding the cabbage, in the words of one legislator. Chances for reform of
. campaign finance laws are lessening with every election. .
You could call your representative and lobby for reform. But don't be surprisedlfthe
line is busy. ' -, '
As House veteran Richard Bolling of Missouri put it, "If you had two phonecalls at
once, and your secretary said one was a constituent, the other a,PAC that gave you
$10,000. last election, which phone would you pick up?" ". -
Josephine Jones
Co-editor
f(JPlanned
Parenthood
offers confidential
services:
birth control
pregnancy tests & counseling
annual exams
vasectomies
affordable prlees- evening and day clinics
Call·345·0760
I-----------------------------------------------~I
Offer Expires
,$1.25 May 7, 1983
........ ,:-1'. - '. <. ".~. ;,; ....> ,':'.,""" ~~'-....:,~.....,-<~"'" :~ I '
, " I'----------------~----------------~---~---------~~
FREE
TOP/?INGS,
Try OUf Slice of Pie Lunch Special
(Slice of Cheese Pie & Soda or Beer)
Receive 1 Free Topping
One Coupon per slice per person
Valid Only Between.11 am - 4 pm Weekdays
Must Present This-Coupon
Here'stime~news
about longdistancerate-periods.::< .:.';
Suppose you begin a fifteen minute, out-of-state
long distance call at 10:58 p.m. on Monday. You'll
talk for two minutes during the 40% 5-11p.m.
evening discount period. And thirteen minutes in
the following 60% 11p.m.-8 a.m. night discount
period"
In the past, you would have paid the earlier
40% discount rate for the entire call: But that's
changed. Now you pay the amount applicable to
each period. That same Monday night callwill be
charged two minutes at the evening rate and '
thirteen minutes at the night rate. ."
. The same applies to callsmadebefore 8)l.irt~;'
on weekdays. Calling time is billed at the niglu rate"
before 8 a.m. .and at thefullweekday rate a(ter;,~;-
~~ds. So if you want to save60% on YOJ.lrlong
distance call, be sure to finish the call before 8 a.m.
. Find out more about long distance tate periods
In the Customer Guide. It's in the front of the White
Pages. Or call your service representative For the
best times to call long distance. . .
Ibrthewayyoulive ..
@)
Mountain Bell
I
"
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.~ BasqueStudies~r:~~h~i:'~~;l~£:: Senior .:~iJ~~r:.:J;rF.:;~11
../':,' , " ',~: :University studies in the Basque floor of the BSU Student Union Receives Grant Lane, State President Pauline ;1BSU' :.country'now has a. fall semester Building, beginning at. 4 p.m. 1--------------1 Evans, and chapter President. ~
. : option 'available for students Both groups will also join other Jeffrey Lake, a BSU social Dan Murphy, were extremely ~i
1-------------..:.1 unable to attend the regular year Treasure Valley caretakers. of work major, has been awarded a proud that BSU was able to host "
Mexico long session. The only Basque young children in exhibiting at the $2,000 grant from Vista Neigh- the largest State Conference in ~
study abroad program available Child Care Fair scheduled Sat- borhood Housing Services Inc. of the history of the Mid-Manage~ 1
from any U.S. school, it was' urday, April 9 from 10 a.m.-2 Boise to help with a neighbor- ment Association. Winners will ,'I,..:.'."
developed because of large area p.m, at the YMCA. BSU Child hood revitalization project. represent BSU at the National
populations of Basque descent Care Center director Gracy Har- Lake, a senior, works 16 hours a Conference in Houston, Texas.
around both Boise and Reno. dy, and associate professor of week at the nonprofit housing BSU's DECA chapter will be
Cost for the fall semester option early childhood education Judith agency as part of the BSU sponsoring a garage sale in early I,
which starts in August will be French will discuss "Choosing Department of Social Work April. Proceeds will provide
approximately $4,100 to cover Child Care to Fit Your Needs" at senior field work program: He financial assistance to those BSU
tuition and fees; round trip fare, 10:00 a.m, at the YMCA in one of will receive five credits- for the students who will travel to
lodging, two daily meals, ex- a series of mini-workshops spon- two-semester internship. Houston, Texas to represent
curs ions and insurance. For fur- sored during the fair... BSU at the National Conference.
ther information contact Glenna
Crawforth, 385-3652 ...
1
I
Dr. Norman Gardner of BSU
will lead .a summer Mexican
Culture Study Tour. The itinerary
includes Mexico City , Oaxaca, the
ruins of Monte Alban and MitIa,
coffee and banana plantations
near San Cristobal de las Casas,
and Cancun, on' the Yucatan
Peninsula. The 'BSU-sponsored'
tour runs from June 6 through
June 28. Students may receive five
graduate or undergraduate credits
in Teacher Education or Spanish.
Cost of the tour is $1,090, plus
regular course fees of $49,50 per S h I h·
credit hour' for undergraduate 1__c__o_a_r_S_l.:::.p_S_· 1
students and $57 per credit hour'
for graduate students. The fee
includes round trip airfare, all
groilllii'transportation in Mexico,
hotel.Idouble occupancy), trans-
fers;:andrnuseum, guide and and
entrance costs. Enrollment is
limited. A $200 deposit must be
made by May I, with final
payment due by May IS. There is
-no prerequisite for the tour and
Spanich proficiency is not re-
quired. For more information call
Linda Urquidi, at 385-3295 ...
II Anger Mgmt/'
A training group that focuses
on skills necessary to manage
anger and remain in self-control
will be conducted April 13, 20, 27,
& May 4 by the BSU Counseling
Center. The group, open to all
BSU faculty, students and staff,
will meet from 7:15 p.m, to 8:30
p.rn. in the Counseling Center on
the sixth floor of the BSU
Education Building. Dr. Albert
Siu will conduct the sessions,
those interested in participating
may contact the Counseling' Cen-
ter, telephone 385-1601...
Application forms for the
following scholarships are avail-
able in the Financial Aid Office,
Administration Building, Room
117: Elk's Rehabilitation Hospital
Auxiliary, amount varies, dead-
line is April 15; Mini Cassia
Branch for $200, deadline is April
19; Homebuilders Association of
SW Idaho Scholarship for $500,
deadline is April 30; March of
Dimes Health Careers Award,
amount varies, deadline is May 6;
Caldwell Memorial Hospital
Debater-s Auxiliary Scholarship, amount
I..:;;;"--':.==.;'-=;:.::.------~I varies, deadline is June IS.
-Both Boise State. University
det:>ate teams attending' a recent'
lcfrii-nament at Utah State Uni-
versity advanced to debate quart-
erfinals. Quarterfinalists from
BSU are Dianna Mannila, Karl
Vogt, Char Tye and Richard
Wright. Mannila and Wright also
scored fourth in poetry and
oratory, respectively ...
Child Week Pre ..Registration
The BSU Child Care Center
and the University's Vocational-
Technical School Child Care
Studies Program will join the
YMCA and the Treasure Valley
Association for the Education -of
Young Children in celebrating the
Pre-Registration for Fall 128J
takes place March 3l-April 8, Fall
schedules will be available during
pre-registration. Summer catalogs ,.
available during first week of
April.: ,
~H"~'~'-~~R". 1'a~R' D-..E-"*""I"I8' -A...·NGw:',··,--'.~t,_~~_-..~':'~.'. ~~_.V-: ; :;~-~.,-~~'ii""'. '~., -' EI
EXTENS!VE'SELECTION OF NEW AND USED RECORDS AND TAPES; BLANK TAPES, BOOKS,
MAGAZINES, AND RECORD-CARE PRODUCTS' ALL AT BOISE'S LARGEST RECORD STORE
1105 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 344·8010
HII. II.,MON. THIlU .A T •.'
,,'~
lID:
POSTERS ETC.
T.SHIRTS, ROCK POSTERS, FANTASY/SCI·FI POS'I'ERS, SAN FRAN. CONCERT POSTERS, SCENIC AND
TRAVEL POSTERS, MOVIE POSTERS, ART PRINTS, BUTTONS, CALENDARS, NOTECARDS, INCENSE
1107 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 343·072.3
.... 11·7 NON. THIlU .AT.
GLOBAL
TRAVEL SERVICE
.. -Airline Tickets .. Cruises .. Tours .. Car Rentals .. Hotel Reservations
Now Open in the BSU
Student Union Building
342-5625 NO CHARGE FORbUR
SERVICE
,-D-E-CA-'----,ldaho
Propaganda FilmBSU's Mid-Management Asso-
ciation hosted Idaho's 1983
DECA Career Development Con-,
ferenee on campus two week-
ends ago. Participating schools
included ISU, LCSC, EVITS,
CSI, first time participant
Rick's, and BSU. The Career
Development Conference allows,
students in the Mid-Manage-
ment program to compete in
events that enable them to
utilize their skills in the areas of
Marketing, Management, and
Human Relations. Judges for the
Take advantage of the Docu-
mentary Canadian Academy
Award film called "I Love This
Planet"which will be available in
the Boise area from March 15 to
April 7. Any group wishing to
borrow the 26 minute film should
call 376-6103 (evenings) ...
"Ma Bell"
Mountain Bell has asked the
Continued to page 8
STAY
ON
TOP
OF "FASHiON
M,ks'Ths T"ngifion ·/nftJ Summs!
In Comlorllbls Sly/s
•••
The trend Is minimal, the fit is contorteble. the look is
sensational--dressing for spring into summer--a fashion
transition that Is limited only by your imagination.
look for terrific texture on texture plays--a herringbone jacket
over a pinstriped silk blouse with a contrasting silk/linen tweed
skirt, Update a plaln gabardine suit with a textured tweedy jacket
or a menswear checked skirt--the spotlight is on separates that
pull together for an individualized look, tor stand-out style.
Knit dress--THE trend of the mid-eighties--will continue
through the summer and into fall. look for lacy cotton knits in
delicate pastels, or bright striped, dotted and solid fleecy knits
for leisure/acitve wear.
And don't overlook Ihe most striking of the season's
contrasts--black and white. Played against each other or alone,
these colors complement the trend towards minimal dressing.
Glamorous for evening, sophisticated ftlr day--always sharp,
fresh and distinctive.
Spring to summer takes on new shapes--more natural,
ctose-to-the-bodv lines with snug-fitting tops and tees
underneath. Suits and I!ghtweight jackets are flexible-~cropped
short and close or oversized with stunning shoulder treatments--
in linen, breezy jersey knits and cotton/polyester or silk blends .
longer skirts stay lean and narrow while casual and evening
looks go short, shorter, shortest in denim, cotton and jersey.
look for bright bursts of contrasting color, dots, black and
white, or black and pink (the fifties' Influence). _
Swlmwear is definitely black or whlte--or both, with brown
another popular fashion color. Other favorites are multi-striped
styles in an explosion of neon colors. The maillot continues
strong. '- f
Casual looks go striped and dotted for summer fun. Shorts are
either very short (in the jogger's style) or longer, leaner and
cuffed-with layered tees, spare tank tops, and blouson shirts
belted. "
T;,e dress, the season's upfront winner, keeps you cool as the
season heats up·-prlnt, checked and dotted sundresses or
sleep, sophisticated daytime looks, in breezy fabrics to keep
you looking and feeling sensationcll through this fashion
transition Into summer .
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For more information: call
Military Science at 385.3500
•••8.'••••••: STUDENT SPECIAL :• •• Student Special Includes: •
• • $49.95 Lifetime Membership for $14.95 •
• (Must Have Activity Card) • '
• • Membership good across the Nation. •
• •• Your Lifetime Membership Entities You to: •• •
• • Movie Rentals for.$3/day , •
• '. $1 per each additional day Mon.-Thur. •
• • Video Players for $5.95/day Mon.-Thur. On •
• Fri.& Sat. $8.95/day (includes free movie) •
• • A full line of movies to choose from •
• • Sun. is a free day on al! Sat. rentals •
• • 10 percent discount on Video equipment •
• • Any purchase enters you in our drawing for a •
: FREE VCR! :
: ••••• ······COUPON ••••••••••• :
: Good for I 'FREE IMovie :
: with Your Membership :• •
: expires .5/14 :• •.......................... _ ....
86 E. Fairview
Meridian, Idaho
(Cherry Plaza Shopping Center)
888-6152 and,
590 E. Boise Ave.
(Eastgage Shopping Plaza)
344'()515 ."
,J. 0, :' •• ;;_.!
brlyOlIrgoodtmies
•••into good ·pictures •.
We develop and print your 110, 126-and 135mm color print film
injust 1 hour with individual attention to every shot. We use Kodak
chemistry and paper plus NIKON optics for the beautiful color
you'll be proud to show off.
1 Hour Photo Lab'
5220 Fairview
Boise, Idaho
376·1026
, Hours
9-6 M-F 12-4 Sat.
INSTANT'
,PASSPORT
PHOTOS·'
STUDENTS'
- ".Vour.Student I.D. Card
is Worth a 2~ DISCOUNT
on all Purchases .
I i®
S4tFAIRVIEW AVE
Not V.lidwith other Coupons
"Expires 6/1J8J .
at
The Bar: Corky
Boise Underground: Pinto Bennett
Brass Lamp: Stranger
Charlie Brown's: The Mary Lou Hart Band
Crazy Horse: Camera
Fireside Inn: Defiance
Iron Gate: Monte Saxton
PenJllly's: Suzanne and Sylvia
Rusty Harpoon: Mercedes , '
Sandpiper: Ellis Woodward
Tom Grainy's: Richard and Michelle
Whiskey River: Arion
Middletown USA lectures by Dr. Howard
Bahr, 10:40 a.m, in the BSU SUB Lookout
Roomd:4O p.rn, in Rm, 163 of the Science
Ed. Bldg.
The BSU Sociology Club
is sponsoring two free
lectures April 1. Dr.
Howard Bahr of Brigham
Young University will speak~~~~"~~~~~~r2=~~~~~~ __ jllin the Lookout Room at !'
10:40 a.m, on "Change in
America: The View from
Middletown 1928-1978."
At 1:40 p.m, in Science- .
Education Room 163, Bahr will speak about "Religiosity in
America." Bahr received a grant to re-study Middletown U.S.A.
(Muncie, Indiana) to note the changes since the study was first done
in the late 1920s. Both lectures are open to the public.
THURSDA Y, MAR. 31
10:30 p.rn., Masterpiece Theatre,
"Drake's Venture," KAID-4.
FRIDA Y. APRIL I
S p.rn., The BestMan, Henry Fonda and
Cliff Robertson are archrivals contending
for their party's presidential nominee,
KTRV-12.
'12:30 midnight, Wild River, with Mont-
gomery Cliff and Lee Remick. A dam
project jeopardizes ownership of family's
property, KTRV-12.
SA TURDA Y, APRIL 2
3 p.m., The ShakespearePlays, "Henry
VI, Part IA."
SUNDA Y, APRIL 3
-6 p.m., The Pope and his Vatican.
6:30 p.m., Nova, "Sixty Minutes to
Meltdown," KAID-4.
8 p.m., Harvey with Jimmy Stewart.
Tale of a harmless tippler and his friend, a
six foot invisible rabbit, KTRV-12.
MONDA Y, APRIL 4
9 p.m., Live from Lincoln Center,
Luciano Pavorotti sings with the New York
Philharmonic, Zubin Mehta conducts,
KAID-4.
TUESDA Y. APRIL 5
. 8 p.m., A Tree Grown in Brooklyn
starring Dorothy McGuire, James Dunn,
and Joan Blondell. Based on Betty Smith's
sensitive novel of a girl growing up in
Brooklyn, KTRV-12.
WEDNESDA Y, APRIL 6
2 p.m., The Swimmer, Burt Lancaster
flips out on WASP society and swims (yes)'
tl!!'ough pools across CEnnecticut, KIVI-6.
•
'An Exhibition of Fine
' Photography, at The Art
. '. Attack Gallery thru April
16,409 S. 8th St.
f ....-
BSU Union Short Courses,
"Kiteflying", thru April
30, 9:30 a.m., begins in
Lookout Room, SUB.
WILD ~llJ\rP
, ~SS
An exhibit of Utah Wilderness .
Photography will be on display in BSU's
Student Union Building April 1-30.
Seventeen Utah photographers have
recorded the witderness areas of their state
in both color and black and white
photographs. Prints of the photographs
will be available for sale from the
individual photographers at prices ranging
from $15-$200. The Utah Wilderness
Photography exhibit will be open in the
Union Street Cafe on the first floor of the
BSU Student Union Mondays-Thursdays
from 7 a.m.-8 p.rn., and Friday from 7
a.m.-3 p.m. There is no admission charge.
SPB Film, "The Life Of
Brian", 7 p.m., BSU SUB,
Ada Lounge. Admission $1
students, $2.50 general.
American Art of the I930s
exhibition closing date,
Boise Gallery of Art, Julia. .','
f1avis:l:,ark.
t·~
WeeKOf The Young Child, April 3·9.
]·.J:::?'::·\r":':'\::t:~ BSU SUt1!merSchool cat-
,:,:,:'. ::;:,::alogs available,
~"I!\\;:~~Ef;~i~~~1JJ,
"Caves and Caving", thru
April 25,7 p.m, Clearwater
Room, SUB.,
r:
r..;
Courses, .
. S"ort e...•uruon ," to"
.\ ttleans d wa'i and
p..pf\ p\\.cate t grades
uncottl . withOU S1)'s StU-
.. an learnlng :oj" B the
""tience \. tt\e ttlon~ . sponsors as
k'- vet'i l.. Ofhce ourses
for t p..ctiVltl~Sh inc\~des"c "scared'i
den whlC f\'ilng, 0heno-
prograttl' "Kite UfO r "
diverse ~ttl", "1'h~ 1'echniC\~e~be
cat ~~. }o'o \-\;~~~;te Stres\n the
ttle~~.~usiC to es tat-e p\~c:wnere as
an a\ clasS d or eis p..\\
inforttl Union B\ g. catalOg· seS
~" •StUdent.n tne cours~at'i and c\a~ers
\J~,-. ~. noted c~ors are v~\~: weet-s. N\e~ still. I" 6'?~----' insttU one to ,l unit,! ca \ionU< ......:. " •• , \astfrottl Boise COttl~UB\nfo~ttl\ $~
, . • of the he BSU dditlOna. d
•• . ter at t ~us an a .s \ittllte
o Q ••• ( regl\h for $1 pEnro\\ttlen~. 1 t served
••• \300 b clasS. ttle ,lrs Short
- •• for eaC a first-SO \Jnion nd
OLD TIMEY · ... •. d is on s for h SUB a" LL-_-;JI----<!. : ~. ....It,. . .. :siS. cat:\~;ai\ab\e inc~~ 1135-\221.
·•·· ~")t•••·• Courses a\nforttlation fining up\
SQUARE DANCE · · · ~~. 4111'" . for ttl°re lasses are,." !'.-:-;,.; ~g'?; p..ct soon, c
~~ 9~;'
T'he Idaho Folklore.Societypresents an "Old Timey Square <;.b &?/t'-/.''r S
Dance" featuring HarvestMoon c:ountryDance Band. Itwill \:. \'~~r.'f~)~/n~ CO••-~-
take place at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Ap~1 1 at the. ~daho ~t,,: ';. I....
Outdoor Association Hall off of Sunset RIm and Brazil St., ~ ";,1'1, ~.'
behind the Holiday Inn. A clogging workshop ,led by Cathy "'.:::.'-',
Welling will begin at Sp.m. Tickets are $3, general admission;
$2.50, I.F.S. members.
111~~:~:::::~::~~
"Myths and Realities of the
Non-traditional student", 7
.p.m., Nez, Perce Room,
·SUB.
.- ...
.., -.'-.e. l, e••••..~~.-
• •••••••
... • "Henry VI, Parts I, II and Ill" and "Richard'
.The Stage Coach, Inc. presents, the play c:IiJ'" . III ',',' ShakesP,e,are's fO,ur-part histo,fY, ,cY,c,le"abo,u,tDa an Irish comedy, April 7-9 and April. ' "England's War of the Roses, will air on KAID-4
1~16 at the Basque Center. Do won a senes • • ' Saturdays beginning April 2, at 3 p.m. This
of tony Awards, including Best Play and ambitious chronicle of the War of the Roses has'
Drama Critics Award for Best Play. The , . _ been staged as a true cycle, with the same actors
play's focus is about D~, or father, .who has portraying th~'same historical figures throughout.
recently died, leaving hls son Char~le ' The plot of thIS cycle revolves around the struggle
haunted by the bitterswe;t memo~les of for the thronewh~chensu~s after the death of ' .
their relationship. Charhe reconcIles the . . . King Henry V. HIS son, King Henry VI, rules WIth "
loss of his father by journeying to places m such a weak hand that two great English Houses
his past. The ghost of Da good-humoredly ~ vie for the power that comes with controlling the
helps Charlie through his search to know 1.'~ King until he can be dethroned. The House of
his father. Admission: $3, adults; $2.50,.}' Lancaster (the red rose) and the House of York .
seniors and students; $2, children~ . (the white rose) battle each other on the fields of
. ' . - England and France only to have their "war"
. culminate in the villainous rule of King Richard
III.
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"Ma Bell"
• Continuedfrom pUKe 5
submitted' its application to con-
struct the plant on the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation; .13 miles east
of the Yakima Reservation on the
mid-Columbia. The tribe con-
tends that Skagit/Hanford's' im-
pact on surrounding ecological
systems would infringe on Indian
treaty rights to " ... hunt, gather
roots and berries and pasture their
horses and cattle upon lands
ceded by respective tribes of the
United States" '" .
Arms Race
Idaho PUC for a $34 million rate
hike. The company's "Let's
Talk" campaign has been effec-
tive in convincing many con-
sumers that high phone bills are
inevitable because of the split-up
of AT&T. Idaho Fair Share has
found that: the AT&T break-up
has little to do with this current
rate hike request. The split does
not come into full effect until
1984; Mountain Bell has stated
that it will ask to increase phone
rates again next year, after the
. split; approximately $16 million
of the $34 million request is for "Yakima"
additional revenue Mountain Bell 1---==-====--------
claims it needs for higher profits;
Mountain Bell is asking for a 3.5
percent increase in its rate of
return at a time when interest
rates are going down. Mountain
Bell wants residential users to pay
the bulk of this rate increase;
recently, Mountain Bell manage-
ment received a 13.4 percent
salary increase; there is no proof
that long distance subsidizes local
phone service ...
• NO DEPOSIT •
'. CREDIT APPROVED IN STOllE •
• DELIVERY···.
• 5263 EMERALD •
• 316-7830.•• • •..• •.•.• •.•.• .:.• ,;•.•..•. , .•.~.•y.'. ,...•.•.•.•.. ' , .
Mortgages
A new Idaho Housing Agency
(lHA) program "will have $13.4
million available for home loans
at approximately 10\4 percent
interest." The funds are the result
of the sale of the agency's latest
bond issue and will be available
after March 31st through state-
wide lending institutions partici-
pating in the program and are
available to those persons who
qualify under the program guide-
lines." Contact one of the partici-
pating lenders, or the IHA office
at 336-0161 for' program guide-
lines ...
SBOE
Governor John Evans has
announced the reappointment of
Nels Solberg of Grangeville to
membership on the Idaho State
Board of Education. A former
state senator, Solberg, 48, was
first appointed to the board on
July I, 1979, and his new term
will run until March I, 1988. His
reappointment is subject to
confirmation by the Senate.
Mensa
·Mensa, the international high-
IQ society, has scheduled proc-
tored IQ testing sessions for the
second Saturday of every month.
Call Joe, 475-9456, or Sandy,
888·6793, for more information ...
RENT IT
. QUIK
: IV & APPLIANCE :
• TV-STEREO-VCR-.
• WASHER. DRYERS ....
.REFR.- MICROWAYE •
• - DISHWASHER •
. RENT TO OWN
By Day. Week. Mo.
According to a recent Roper
poll, nuclear superiority over
Russia now seems less urgent to
many Americans. The poll shows
that 41 percent believe U.S. super-
iority is necessary- down from 51
percent in October 1981. The
percentage favoring nuclear parity
has risen to 41 percent from 36
percent. Another key finding of
the poll shows that more Ameri-
cans now believe the superpowers
are even in nuclear-arms capabil-
ity ...
i905 Broadway _ i273 S.Orchard
344-3SS2
cnnrUS:fLowrns,,:
EnSlEIT 011SKEr'Of
SFnlnG fLOWrnS ~·11.gg
flUS rnXnnDDIT.IVrnT
onDEn 1\T I).S.U: booKSTont
The Yakima Indian Nation and
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish
Commission are intervenors in the
construction permit and licensing
process for a Washington state.
nuclear power plant, claiming that
the facility could have irreversible
effects on treaty-guaranteed fish
runs and fishing rights of the
Yakima and other Columbia
River tribes. Puget Sound Powcr
and Light Company, in 1981,
Delicious New Pizza Pockets
and Spi~y.}~exica.~..Du~nitos
School's tough enoUgh.
Banking doesn't have to be.
. \ ~;;;~
First Security knows that students are
some of the busiest people around.
You don't have time to waste, especially when
it comes to banking.
That's Why First Security has full service banking
in the most convenient locations. Each offering
checking, savings and much more.
Get into great banking. Get into First Security Bank. . HOURS:
Lobby - 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday tnruThursday.
9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Friday
Drlva-ln - 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday
ADDRESSES:
119 North 9th SlJeet (MainOffice)
Drive-In: 9th and Bannock ,
80 South Cole Road (Franklinand Cole Office)
421 North Orchard (Orchard Avenue Office)
433 North Sixteenth
2601 Cassia (Vista Office)
7700 Fairview (Westgate Office)
3301 Chlnden Blvd. (Garden City Office)
10342Overland (Five Mileand Overland Office)
6788 Glenwood Avenue (Glenwoodancl State Office)
First !iea:urity Banks
E~ch affiliate bank 01 FIrSl Secuntv Corpor auon is ,1 rTwrntwr {It FOle
HANDIBANK LOCATIONS:
When you need your bank - day or night.
10342Overland
119 N. Ninth St.
433 North Sixteenth
2601 Cassia
7700 Fairview
103 12th Avenue South (Nampa)
. 6768 Glenwood Ave.
4920 Overland
3149 North Cole
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Affordable Autos •Continuedjrompage3 ~!I
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Used Car Sales reallocate $5()()from the Hockey 'r:,.,'i.
Club's travel expenses to pay for t
Pickups. Small Cars ~~ goalee equipment. Said Fairchild, r:; I'
, ~ "If they tell you it's going to be '11 ,
••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 49-l5StateSt..,- . @ spent there and if they don't, they 'iii I
Cinnamon Rolls' • • •• .... .... • Y"_ ~~~~~?,return it to the general ~i:i
..... ' ••• • ••• " ••••• ,. • •••• 344_9250@senatorDennisWhite,who is ',~.:,:,,:,!,',\il!
' Croissants • • •• '........ presently the goalee for the BSU '
•••• '•• '..... • ••• Espresso 1I1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Hockey Club argued to override nilirn'ov,ers ,. • •• '. • • • • •• • the president's veto. "There's no
, • ,. . C 1\ L" rI:tJ n D way the Hockey Club can con- ~',',••.••• :•• :.. • appuccin.o· "'. '.' " .... tinue without goalee equipment," (, ".'.'....... ' ~ "•••••••• .' Apple Du -.mplin 'gs ~ said White. "They don't have the :!)money." The senate failed to ,ill• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • .,. • •• • ••••• JOT come to a consensus to override:.................................................. .. .......................................". ~ t the vet .
Egg Breakfasts Servedat 7:30 am-lO:30 am'I. • ( At the March 16 Senate meeting. (~R FJ\ '" At' Senator Richard lung made aSteamedEgg &Ham J ., l\L / ~ . ;~~~~~nt~~ ::~:~~~~:ti~~O~ud~~
~ $5,000 to be applied toward the
:..-Egg SBenedict . '6 '~' -{"'" ,,$ ~~~~~:~~~:The motion passed
,
____'j1..'I ' I The president appointed Keith
E '1 Kl h / '1- J Hays to the Student Policy Board,." .ggs aa .• atscr •
1
1 'OITLI1U I ~;~dyA~:~:~~: ~r~~~o~~sk~;
, Young to the SPB, Nancy Fred-
• .Q" uic.h:e. ;'_mm~ ..~ ~~~ir~ndT~~~;o~~t~:n~~ct~::~
approved by voice vote.
~(~O:ollr ..,'! "resl; (~~o""d (:(~/J('('s! Senate Pro-Tern Scott Smith
1
111~lllllllllllllllllill ~ then delivered the Vice President's'I' . Yd I report on behalf of V.P. Deanna
"
., 11O~ fIn. In DO.WnTOWn. ~:::i~r.~~!:~~~p~~:e~~e:na~i~~
Advisory Board and Senator Joe
Brennan to the Pavilion Policy
...,..",.1.1 ...-... *=*=*=*=*-*~*=*=*-*=*-*_*=*_II Board. The appointments were, approved unanimously.
e~" m ....~oorn(!m~ ~
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*,' Premiere Party of the All New Nashville Net- 1*1
,,-,ork No,,-, on Cable Channel 30.
* *..·11 II
* '*,;·1·1····· II
'* *II II
* *.·<~,ll II,
.-<'* *
:~'JI.. . ., , .11
:':""1*'···lHENASHVILLE NETWORK 8M n
*' *
II Friday, April 1st at Gentle Ben's-free beer from 8·9 p.m. Exclu· II' •..:sjve p,r~mieretapes of the All New Nashville N.::t~ork..Your* ...;favorite:Super Country KGEM & KJOT personalities Will be .*II giving away prizes,T·shirts,Radios and More···n
* - *
,~:~;~!:~~:i~~m a ~ $~~E:h~~~~'.~
, '1*1 CALDWELL,.IDAHO 83651anited II
.* cable televisiCJn *
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LegislativeReport
• Continued jrom page 3
projects.
Senator Terry Reilly, Dist. 12,
said he supports the consolidation
butnotthe $15,000 study. He said
that the inquiry should not be
con.ducted by the politically or-
iented legislature but rather by a
private organization.
The senate Local Government
and Taxation committee voted to
hold house bill 124 (HI24) that
would have ended the INEL's
sales tax exemption.
The bill had won house ap-
proval earlier but was voted down
in the senate committee by a 6-4
vote, according to Senator Dane
Walkins, Dist. 30.
Walkins, the committee chair-
man said, "the bill is dead for this
session." '
Walkins added that prior to
voting, the committee agreed to
ask the senate Judiciary and Rules
committee to introduce a measure
ending all of the sales tax ex-
emptions presently allowed in the
state.
Walkins said of the bill,' "we've
given it fair consideration."
Senator Gary Gould, Dist. 34,
opposed the final decision and
said, "I don't see why the U.S.
government shouldn't be willing
to pay Idaho's three percent sales
Itax to help the state out."
TAX TIME
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Phoebe&the
Pigeon
People
B\' [av Lynch
& Gar\'Whiml"
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"It looks as /I they dldn'l have the heart io eat Ihe
huskies alter all."
The Real PuzzleM Intersections
Although camouflage is as _~ - -,
old as warfare. Dazzle-paint- .- • ' • •
ing (after the expression --' -.
"razzle-dazzle") wasn't seen 1--=--------------"-'":---1
extensivelv until World War I. .
No. that's not right. For Rent: Two bedroom apartment
The tanks in Out of Sight $235.00 unfurnished, $255 furnished, plus
are in the lower left- and electricity. 6 month lease. 1008 Oakland
upper right-hand corncr of the Street 384-0319 or 336-6929.
field, as shown in the illustra- 1 ---:- 1
t ion. • To Educators and personal computer
owners! We will convert and customize
text to disk to rtin on your computer.
Phone 345-2387.
by Don Rubin
Each of tbe pairs of vehi-
cles at the right appears
twice, that is, from IWO diller-
ent vantage points. (They
haven't moved: YOU have.)
See if vou can match them
up. as shown.
10__
11__ '
12__
13__
14_6_
15__
16__
17__
18__
1__
2__
3__
4 __
5__
6_,_14_
7 __ ·
8__
9 __
It's all in your head! Our easy to
understand booklet teaches you tricks to
'fast mental arithmetic. Send $4.95 to
DWN, Box 3421, Boise, Idaho 83703.,'{. ...-.: "..:...,- .
Wanted ...Energetic sales person or
distributor ... Run your own business,
Great commission. Classics and Colors,
Inc., cosmetics and skin care products ...
345-5885.
Student Tax Returns Prepared! 15.09
up, free estiIiIates_.;W3~-(l2~7~a~pt.~,::,\'i
.-, ...., ''; .. ' ---," ~:~y·_-~_t:'~-~:-·:·~:,~-::'-~'~·;'~¥f~~%it,;.·,,·:~·::~·H
,Complete t~ p~~pira~iori;?it)-eeihitiiu
consultaticn., -Call David 344-1468 any-
time..
Need Cheap, Dependable Trans-
portation? Buy this 1970 Yamaha 125cc
with only 2560 miles can be street or trail
bike, has electric start. Call 375-9137.
$325. " ' '
".\ -:'..
'''-,' 0;>
EVERYONE
IS PICKING UP
ON PILOT PENS
WATCH OUT FOR
THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS
They know thot the 89c ' r I! Ijrrr~f--::::"\
extra fine Pilot Rozor ,; tJ ~ ~~ "',
Point marker pen writes ,', .: ,- '; -. ~
as smooth os silk. And .,. f~~. "..,~' C '
the custom-fit metal " {'''' ' t
collor helps keep that ~. J"
point extra fine page I
after page. That's why
when it comes to a
Razor Point, it's love
at first write, i l\Jn.-- 'X
~1 ~l\"
,~
:E2e.
;'O::::~ PI. " ..
iiO~ . " "'-I. ' ;0~t.--~~:-"~~r'-- ..~h~~-
. y ~'?*~~~!SPto~sor ~ .Mq~~J~~ry.~~~I.SwI~!ethon.
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Pi in
the Sky
atBSU
HermanJanowski of the Boise
State University Math Depart-
ment solved a mathematician's
nightmare for hundreds of years
yesterday by completing the equa-
tion of Pi. Pi, relating the ratio of
the circumference of a circle to its
diameter, has been around longer
than the USA. Pi was previously
carried to over 25,000 decimal
places, but had never been solved.
Janowski solved Pi on an Apple.
According to a spokesman for
Janowski, the Apple n computer
was overheating at the time
Janowski" solved the problem,
carrying Pi to 3,486,823 places.
A Fascinating Look
'Behind the Scenes'
i
1-
Q: Why did you decide on a career in the music
business?
A:
Q.; You've been in the music business since 1966; What
changes have you observed in popular music?
A:
-{iF Which of the 16 albums you have recorded do you
like best? Why?
A:
Q: The music on your Iast two albums, Reactor and
Trans, is heavily synthesized. Why the departure from
the country rock style that characterized your previous
albums? "
A:
Q: Of the cities you have played in your current tour,
which is your favorite? How does Boise rate? . •
A: " ".
Scientists at the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta, Idaho
are worried about the possibility
of an epidemic-of an new,
virulent form of the flu know as
"Influenza Young, Type-A."
"Young Flu" is reported to be
many times more severe than the
Swine Flu which fizzled through
the United States in the mid-
seventies.
"Young Flu can take a man in
the prime of life and lay him low,
preventing him from working for
weeks at a time and forcing him to
cancel all engagements," says Dr.
Hyram Sawbones of the CDC, "I
hate to imagine what Young Flu"
"might do to an olcier person or a:'~
person in a weakened condition."
There has been only one
reported case of Young Flu,
affecting a Canadian singer who
was working in the U.S. when he
picked up the bug. Nonetheless,
doctors are concerned that the
virus could spread and are
working on an effective vaccine
against the pesky illness. "We are
extremely concerned because this
is one disease that could really
cancel your ticket," said Dr.
Sawbones.
Besides preventing a person
from working, the new strain of
the flu also has strange effects on
the human voice, causing a voice
to sound as though it is mechan-
ically generated. His not known if
the change" in the voice is
permanent or just a phase. If you
think you have Young Flu doctors
advise you to contact your agent
"immediately. .. '~.'
, .. :,:.: .,'.', ( .".
* *
***********************
Madame Woo's
Astrological Predications
Virgo: your favorite current relationship will degenerate into a neurotic "
monkey on your back unless you dump him or her.
Libra: life is a balancing act for you, cheery Libra. Watch your step.
Scorpio: your tendency to poison whoever you scamper across will hurt
someone you love. But they will not die.
Sagittarius: all the Sagittarii I ever knew were failures. Give up.
Capricorn: your nimble-footedness proves useful. You'll make it to the
top.
Aquarius: as knowledgeable as you are, try and think with your
feelings. You are coming into power now, and unless you become
sensibly human, all will be lost for everyone.
Pisces: little fish in the rushes, beware the worm that follows you.
Aires: firey emotions could napalm your brain. Try cold
intellectualizing.
Taurus: you may wonder why people don't realize you're a rabbit in
bull's clothing. It's because you're not. Slow down and stop goring
people.
Gemini: schizophrenia rules the day. Do not get out of bed.
£ancel': a poor day- for moderation.Eat huge quantities of food, spend
all your money, and generally live a life of reckless abandon.
Leo: have someone taste food for you in the AM. PM is time for
imagination, which you lack, so you will have to settle for watching TV.
General Tendencies: what you do and who you are makes little
difference to the world, but you must behave as if it matters.'
Peace Corpse
Tryouts for the new musical
"I'm in Reagan's Peace Corpse"
will be held next Wednesday at the
Boise Theater Theater. Shown at
left is already chosen lead Billy
Fairweather who plays army
medic Knot Dedyet. This lyrical
drama set in happy central am-
erica needs "american type" ex-
tras to fill it's many colorful
scenes. Acting ability is not a
must, but those with previous
bleeding or fake death experience
are encouraged to audition .:
" >.i'j!.;, .',.' j ',·l·:t1 .,(.1., ....· ; ', I~\~" ',,: i,'l, """ " ' "
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Men's and Women's Formal Wear
for Any Special Occasion
- BridalGowns
-Tuxedo Rentals for
Men and Boys
Exclusive·Fragrances
for Men &Women .
- Gifts &Accessories
'i
"
David Bowie ...
The Man Who
Fell to Earth
RICHARD ,.~ ... ~~PRYOR .~
LMONTHE
SUNSET STRIP
@~I~~~~~BIA
:;:;.....
WlD"'SDA Y ,,'0B1' ....
'S A oa.AI'''IOII'' . :::::
lOa .naYO".AT V'CTORS:::::
SI'ARI""O WI.", HAPPY 110.,.~t
,aoM'1OO to ,,'Op.... :::::
WII'CII'''CIUNS AlI."'a :::::.
W'''' A"D WIlL DR'NKS :::::
IUSI' ON.DO&l.AII. :::::-x-:.:.:
NOTTOM.NI"ON I'll' :::::
G.'Ar DANCING :~:~:
THAI',v,ayo", CAN.ilIOY ~:~:~
:::::Victors .:.:.
Loul)ge J l .d k.! t~.
. .tr!.!'IIIH,(!e :::::
-- -~----_.- ,:.:.:
111:!~1s. (~iiI'iii1-Blvd (just a-russ the street from U.S.U.) :::::
:.:-:.....
~I......
::::-:::::::::;:;::;:;::::::;:;:;:::;:;:::::::.:.:::.:.:::.:::.:.:::::::::::::::::;::;.;:;:;:;;;;;;;::.:.:.:::::X:;:.:I",.:-:"",.:::.:m,:.::"",:::;:;""":;:::"",::~::m:::;:"",;::;:-",,,,:.;;:""';:.:;:"';:.;.:':'::.::;:'7.':::;;;""':;:::;="":;:::""';;':;:""',;::.:m::::.7.':'/:::::;
paop,a DR'ss·
,sa'QU,a'D
1Mile east of Karcher Mall, Exit35
Hours: M-Th 10-6 F10-8 sene-a
or call for Appointment· 467-2233
320 Caldwell Blvd. Nampa
Bridal & Formal Wear
I,
Richard Harris
Triumphs of
A Man Called Horse
[Eill
8th SI. Mark'etplace
Midnight Show
Frl &. Sat All seats $2
Fast Times •
. At Ridgemont High
AC/DC
Let There Be Rock
Shirley Muldowney Story
Heart Like a Wheel
(
t;
I,r;
l
I
Egyptian & Midway
, .
I
j
i
I
Brian is bom In a manger a
short distance lrom and about
the same time as Jesus Christ.
Throughout his IIle, Brian Is
continually mistaken lor the
Messiah. Brian grows up,
takes a job as a vendor at the
Roman games and becomes
In\Qlved In a leftist terrorist'
organization de\Qted to the
destruction. 01 the entire
Roman Empire.,
Friday & S'!ndl!y 7 p,m,
S2:50'general admission
$; lull tlm{students with
Acltlvlty card· .
Storage Case•••
A $5.98
Value
.....next time you copy
ACassette at Rezound-
For the next 30 ·days. -you'll receive a deluxe
casset te storage case F_REEfor copying any
cassct te at Rezound. Three great values con-
sidering that the Rezound Copying Service is
fast and inexpensive (copy a 60 minute se-mi-
nar in 2 minutes forjust $3.99!). Storage case
quantities arc limited, so act fast: 1 per cus-
torner please.
Available At:
1FtE BOOKS-ORE
4f,BoIse .Statf!..University
,t
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